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1 P R 0 C E ! D I N G S 

2 (Bearing cc•nvened at 9:40 a.a.) 

3 CBAIRKAN WILSON: Read the notice. 

4 NS. RULE: This ia Docket 890148-!I, petition of the 

5 Florida Industr i al Power Uaera Group to discontinue Florida Power 

6 and Li ght Coapany'a oil-backout coat recovery factor. The 

7 purpose is to allow the Ca.aiaaion an opportunity to hear oral 

8 arguaenta on the aotiona filed by various parties to the 

9 proceeding. 

10 co .. isaioners, there are two actions before you today. 

11 rP•L ha& filed a Rot i on for Reconsideration and Stay of Order No. 

12 22268. FIPUG haa filed a Cross-action for Reconsideration. 

13 FIPUG and Public Counsel filed reaponaea to FP6L's action and 

14 rP•L and Public Counsel filed responaes to FIPUG's croaa-aotion. 

15 If you would like to aake a bench decision today, we 

16 can aake an oral recoaaendation to you . If you would prefer that 

17 we write a recoaaendation and place it on the agenda, we can do 

18 that, too. To ay knowledge there has been no tiae liait plac ed 

19 on the part i es. It a ight be appropriate now to ask thea how much 

20 time they wi ll need. 

21 MR. GUYTON: Coaai ssi oner&, I think my opening reaarks 

22 -- I timed them thi s morni ng -- are probably going to run 15 

23 minutes . We filed a l engthy docuaent that I'm goi ng to ask you 

24 to go t o spec ific pages in and it's going to take a little ti ae 

25 to present it. 

FLORIDA r mLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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P R 0 C 1!: 1!: D I N G S -----------
(Hearing convened at 9:40 a.a.) 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Read the notice. 

4 

4 MS. RULE: This is Docket 890148-EI, petition of the 

5 Florida Industrial Power Usera Group to diacontinue Florida Powet 

6 and Light Coapany's oil-backout coat recovery factor. The 

7 purpose is to allow the Coaaiaaion an opportunity to hear oral 

8 arguaenta on t he aotiona filed by various partie• to the 

9 proceeding. 

10 Coaaisaionera, there are two aotiona before you today. 

11 FP•L has filed a Motion for aeconaideration and Stay of Order No . 

12 22268. FIPUG haa filed a Croaa-aotion for aeconaideration . 

13 FIPUG and Public Counsel filed reaponaea to FP'L'a aotion and 

14 FP•L and Public Counsel filed responaea to riPUG'a croas-aotion. 

15 !f you would like to aake a bench deciaion today, we 

16 can aake an oral recoaaendation to you. If you would prefer that 

17 we wr i te a recoaaendation and ·place it on the agenda, we can do 

18 t hat, t oo . To .y knowledge there haa been no tiae liait placed 

19 on t he parties . It aight be appropriate now to ask thea how auch 

20 tiae they wi ll need . 

21 MR. GUYTON : Coaaisaionera , I thi nk ay opening reaarks 

22 -- I tiaed thea this aorning -- a re probably going to run 15 

23 minutes. We filed a lengthy docuaent that I'a going to ask you 

24 to go to specific pages in and i t' s going to take a l ittle tiae 

25 to present it. 
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CHAIRMAN WILSON: Kr. McGlothlin . 1 

2 KR. KcGLOTHLINa I think that 15 ainutea would be .ore 

3 than adequate for ae. 

4 KR . HOWE: Also for ae. 

5 CHAIRMAN WILSON: That was definitely the right answer. 

6 KR. GUYTON: I would hope to have &OM ainiaal tiae to 

7 rebut as well. 

8 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Yea. 

9 All right. Mr. Guyton. 

10 KR. GUYTON: Kay it please the Co.aiasion, -.y na.e is 

11 Charles Guyton and I represent Florida Power and Light in this 

12 utter. 

13 PP'L is here today to seek reconsideration of Order No. 

14 22268 in Docket No . 890148-EI. This docket is a proceeding by 

15 the Florida Industrial Power Users Group to discontinue PPL's 

16 oil-backout coat recovery factor. 

17 In Order 22268 the Ca.aiaaion ordered the retroactive 

18 reduction of PP•L'a earned return on ita oil-backout coat 

19 recovery project for three prior recovery periods . You ordered 

20 FP~L to refund aoae $3.3 ail1ion due to this retroactive 

21 reduction i n PPL'a earned return on ita oil-backout p roject. And 

22 it's this part i cular aspect of Order 22268 for ~ich FP'L seeks 

23 reconsideration. 

24 PPL's grounds fo r recons ide rati on are straightforward . 

25 Firat, a refund of FPL' a previ ous ly authorized and earned ROE, 

FLORIDA PUBLI C SERVICE COMKISSION 
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1 return on equity on ita oil-backout project was totally outside 

2 the scope of this proceeding. And second, this retroactive 

3 adjust.ent to FPL'a oil-backout return on equity is unlawful 

4 retroactive rateaaking. 

5 co .. iasioners, the potential refund of FPL's earned 

6 return on equity vas never raised as an issue in this proceeding . 

7 In a petition filed by FIPUG which should constitute the outside 

8 boundaries of the scope of the proceeding, riPUG did not request 

9 a refund of FPL'a oil-backout return on equity. FIPUG did seek a 

10 refund. Ita reque•t vas very specific, and I will quote froa the 

11 Prayer f or Relief in PIPUG's petition. They ask the Coaai•aion 

12 to "direct rP'L to refund to custoaera all accelerated 

13 depreciation revenues associated with the inclusion of the 

14 alleged Martin deferral benefits in the calculation of net 

15 savings . • There was no .. ntion by PIPUG of a refund of 

16 oil-backout return on equity. 

17 In the Preheating Order, which is supposed to narrow 

18 and refine the issues, there was no issue raised by any party 

19 addressing or suggest ing a potential refund of FPL ' a oil-backout 

20 return on equity . FIPUG did raise an is:ue regarding oil-backout 

21 return on equi ty and whether the 15.6 that rP'L was currently 

22 charging was appropriate. But neither that issue nor any 

23 position taken by a party s pecifically addressed or raised the 

24 question of whethe r or not there would be a refund of the 

25 oil-backout return on equi ty for prior recovery periods. Because 

PL RIDA PUBLIC S!RVIC! CORMISSION 
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1 of the iaport of this issue in this particular case, in our 

2 Motion for Reconsideration, I would like to read that issue in 

3 its entirety as well as the other party's positions. Issue 6 ia 

4 as follows: "Is rP'L justified in charging a 15.6 return on the 

5 equity portion of ita capital invested in the 500 kV tranaaiaaion 

6 lines7" "FIPUG: No, Rule 17.016(4)(e) requires the utility to 

7 use its actual coat of capital for the recovery period. Use of 

8 15.6 is unjustified. Staff: Rule 25-17.016(4)(e) requires the 

9 utility to use its actual cost of capital to the recovery period. 

10 In Staff's opinion use of a 15.6 return of equity overstates the 

11 cost of capital is and, therefore, inappropriate at this tiae . 

12 In the absence of teatiaony Staff believes that the reduced 

13 equity return of 13.6 used for the utility in the tax savings 

14 docket is appropriate and aore closely approxiaatea the utility's 

15 actual coat of capital. OPC: Public Counsel adopts and supports 

16 f'IPUG 's position on this issue.• 

17 As you just heard, there was no aention in FIPUG's 

18 issue. FIPUG's position or any other party's position, but there 

19 should be a refund of FPL's oil-backout return on equity. Staff 

20 even went so far as to say that 15.6 was inappropriate 8t that 

21 time. 

22 Coaaissionera, this issue is pretty straightforward . A 

23 potential refund of FPL ' s oil-backout return on equity for prior 

24 recovery periods was never put at issue in this proceedin9. The 

25 refund for prior recovery periods was well beyond the re lief 

FLORIDA PUb: IC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 sought about by riPUG. FIPUG had no general prayer for relief 

2 such as asking you to grant such other relief as aay be 

3 appropriate when it filed ita petition. The co .. isaion even 

4 recognized in Order 22268 that that particular issue vas beyond 

5 the scope of the proceeding. After restating the relief sought 

6 by FIPUG, the order specifically notes at Page 2, •decline to 

7 grant the reaaining relief requested by riPUG.• That vas it. 

8 That resolved that petition. rP'L vas prejudiced by the 

9 Commission's resolving an issue that vas not put at issue, and 

10 rP'L did not have a proper opportunity to address, therefore, 

11 we'd ask tha t you reconsider this aspect of your decision. 

12 FPL's other ground for reconsideration ia that this 

13 retroactive reduction of FPL's oil-backout return on equity is 

14 unlawful retroactive rateaaking. 

15 co .. iasionera, I know you're faailiar with the ca•e law 

16 in this area so I'll try to be brief. Two of the priaary 

17 statutes under which this Co.aission sets rates for electri~ and 

18 gas utilities, Section 366.062 and 366.07 Florida Statutes, have 

19 been construed by the Supre .. Court of Florida as prohibiting the 

20 Commission from engaging in retroactive rateaaking. I~ the City 

21 of Miami versus Florida Public Service co .. ission, 208 So.2d 249, 

22 the Supreae Court found that the co .. iaaion could not order a 

23 refund for prior periods even though the Coaaiaaion had found 

24 that two different utility coapanies had overearned in those 

25 prior periods. Such a refund, the Court concluded, would be 

FLORIDA P~~LIC SERVICE COKMISSION 
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1 retroactive rateaaking conduct which was precluded by statute. 

2 Since the City of Miaai case there have been two 

3 Florida ~ppellate decisions which have carved out narrow 

4 exceptions to this general prohibition against retroactive 

5 rateaaking. Richter versus Florida Power Corporation, 366 So.2d 

6 798, the Second District Court of Appeals, found that in 

7 extraordinary circuaatancea, such aa fraud, the Ca.aission can 

8 order a refund of previously approved fuel clause revenues. 

9 Comaisaioners, there is no, and there has been no 

10 allegation of fraud in this case . The Ca.aiasion has known since 

11 the beginning of the oil-backout coat recovery factor in 1982 

12 that the factor included a coat of equity as was approved in 

13 FPL's aoa t recent rate case. That principle has been recognized 

14 in 14 separate recovery orders up until OCtober of last year. 

15 There is no fraud in this case, so the Richter case is 

16 inapplicable. 

17 The other exception to the prohibition against 

18 retroactive rateaaking is found in Gulf Power Coapany vs Florida 

19 Public Service Co .. ission, 487 So.2d 1036. There the Court found 

20 ~ refund o f fuel clause revenues was not retroactive ratemaking . 

21 However, the Court's decision was clearly tied to the fact that 

22 the issue giving rise to the refund was iaprudence . The Court 

23 stated, and I quote, "This authorization to collect fuel costs 

24 close to the time they are incurred should not be used to divest 

25 the Commission of the jurisdiction and power to review th~ 

FLORIDA PUlLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 prudence of these costs." In this case the equity issue is not 

2 an issue of prudence. There is no question of aanagerial 

3 misconduct here, so the Gulf Power case is also inapplicable. 

4 At Page 11 of your order, Order 22268, you have already 

5 acknowledged the liaited scope of the Gulf Power case and you 

6 have found that a refund of oil-backout revenues would constitute 

7 unlawful retroactive rateaaking. Nov, while that finding was 

8 aade in conjunction or consideration of the issue of whether the 

9 accelerated depreciation revenue should be refunded, the same 

10 legal principles govern regardless of the nature of the issue. 

11 And the same legal principles governed the atteapted refund of 

12 the equity return. The law is that absent consent by a utility 

13 the oil backout revenues potentially subject to retroactive 

14 adjustaent -- I'a sorry, absent consent by an utility, the only 

15 oil-backout revenues that are potentially subject to refund, o r 

16 retroactive adjustaent, are revenues for recovery periods that 

17 are not yet trued up. 

18 That brings ae to ay final point, Coamissioners. In 

19 ordering ~ refund of FPL's oil-backout equity return for three 

20 prior recovery periods, the co .. ission Order relied heavily on 

21 what is a very serious misreading and aisapplication of a 

22 stipulation between FIPUG and FP'L approved in February of 1989. 

23 That stipulation cannot reasonably be construed as YPL's consent 

24 to a refund of its earned return on equity. 

25 In the middle of Page 6 of Order 22268 where the 

FLORIDA , UBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 Commission deteraines that a partial refund of FPL's oi1-backout 

2 equity return should be aade, and finds that the refund should be 

3 from April 1, '88 through Septeaber '89, you find that the time 

4 frame reflects a stipulation, a part of which you then quote. 

5 And then in the next paragraph you aake the following finding: 

6 "In keeping with the intent and the spirit of this stipulation, 

7 we find that a 13.6 return on equity should be used to calculate 

8 oil-backout revenue requireaents beginning a April l, 1988." 

9 Commissioners, this is siaply not a reasonable interpretation of 

10 the February 9, 1989, stipulation, nor a coaplete quote of the 

11 all the relevant passages in that stipulation. When the other 

12 relevant passage is read, it is clear that FP'L has never 

13 consented to a refund of its oil-backout equity revenues. 

14 Attachment C to our motion, and we have lengthy attachments to 

15 our motion and I'd refer you to those, contains a complete copy 

16 of the stipulation entered between FP'L and FIPUG. There are 

17 three pages of a joint aotion and then following that is a 

18 stipulation. 

19 On Page 3 of the stipulation, at the top of the cage, 

20 is the paragraph that's quoted in Order 22268. Please note that 

21 in two places in that quoted paragraph there is a reference to 

22 the "issues ". The word "issues" is capitalized and placed in 

23 quotes because it is a defined term, defined on Page 1 of the 

24 stipulation in the first paragraph. And if you turn back to the 

25 introductory paragraph of the stipulation you 'll see that to 

FLORIDA PUBL · ~ SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 properly construe the potential refund agreed to on Page 3, one 

2 must review what's referred to as the issues here, and the issues 

3 are referred to as, "Issues 15 through 17, and FIPUG's positi on 

4 on Issues 1 through 14." And that refers to a draft Prehear 1ng 

5 Order. 

6 So to properly construe the stipulation and the 

7 paragraph in the back, one aust look at these issues and fiPUG's 

8 position on thea. And we can do that by turning to Attachment D. 

9 Attachaent D i s the final Prehearing Order in the february 198 9 

10 oil-backout hearing, and if you would turn, please , to Page 2 1 o f 

11 that Order . There at the bottom of the page, the last paragra ph . 

12 it's noted tha t FIPUG raised Issues 16 through 18, previ ously 

13 numbered as Issues 15 through 17, regard ing fP&L. So you 'll no te 

14 that the referenced Issues 15 through 17 in t he stipula ti on are 

15 actually at Issue 16 through 18 in this Order, and I woul d no te 

16 to you that Issues 11 through 14 referred to in the stipulat i on 

17 were renumbered as Issues 12 through 15 in this Prehearing Order 

18 as well . So with that in mind, if you would turn back t o Page 16 

19 where we begin the discussion of the oil-backout issues, I t hi nk 

20 we can put it in context. 

21 If you will review FIPUG's position on Issue s 12 

22 t h rough 15 you will note -- and that ' s the only thing that f P&L 

23 consented to - - you will note that there is no reference to fPL 's 

2 4 oil - backout return on equity, much less a reference to a r e fund 

2 5 of the o i l - backou t return on equity for prior recovery peri od s . 

FLORIDA PUBI I C SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 If you look at Issues 16 through 18, FIPUG's oil-backout issues, 

2 you'll see they didn't raise a return on equity issue ~n the 1989 

3 prehearing stateaent. So the stipulation does not reach back and 

4 give this co .. ission authority to order a refund as to FPL's 

5 oil-backout return on equity. 

6 co .. issioners, FIPUG never raised an oil-backout equity 

7 issue in the February 1989 proceeding. It was not until July 

8 1989, five aonths after that stipulation was entered and 

9 approved by the co .. ission, when FIPUG first raised any issue at 

10 all in regard to an oil-backout return on equity. And I quoted 

11 that issue to you earlier, Issue 61 it aakes no aention of a 

12 refund of the equity return for prior periods. 

13 co .. issioners, the construction of the stipulation in 

14 Order 22268 is siaply wrong. It was never FPL's intent to agree 

15 to, and FP'L did not agree to, a potential refund of an 

16 oil-backout equity return for prior recovery periods. It 

17 certainly didn't do that in February 1989 because FIPUG didn't 

18 raise that issue for another five aonths. The stipulation was 

19 very carefully drafted. It was liaited to refunds resulting from 

20 specific issues previously raised, raised prior to that tiae and 

21 it could not reasonably be construed to reach the issues raised 

22 five aonths later. 

23 co .. issioners, the law supports FP'L on this point. 

24 Any atteapt to refund oil-backout return on equity revenues is 

25 retroactive rateaaking. FP'L has not consented to such a refund, 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 



1 and absent such consent, a retroactive reduction to FPL'a 

2 oil-backout return on equity ia unlawful. 

3 co .. isaioners, I reserve the re.ainder of ay tiae for 

4 rebuttal. 

5 COMMISSIONER GUNTBR: I've only got one question, Mr. 

6 Guyton. Listening aa carefully aa I can to your oral argu.ent, 

7 is it your position that the Co.aiaaion ia prohibited froa taking 

8 up any issue in the proceeding of an adveraarial 120.57 

9 proceeding? Are we bound with only those issues that are in the 

10 Prehearing Order? Ia that your position? 

11 KR. GUYTON: Co.aiaaioner, l think you're ~und to the 

12 issues prope r ly raised by the pleadings in the Prehearing Order 

13 and anything else that you may give the parties notica of. And I 

14 would aiaply s~t being bound by the pleadings in the 

15 Prehearing Order, that iaaue haa not been raised . 

16 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Well, you're raising that in the 

17 Prehearing Order - - there was not an iaaue in the Prehearing 

18 Order on equity return. Now, it would be your position -- and 

19 I'm trying to be ve ry clear abou~ it --

20 

21 

MR. GUYTON: Yes, air. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: It would be your position that 

22 the co .. isaion is bound in the conduct of any evidentiary 

23 proceeding to only those issues that are in the Prehearing Order. 

24 That's a •yes" or •no". 

25 MR. GUYTON: Yea, air, I think the arguaent we're 
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1 aaking is clearly that. 

2 COMISSIOND GUNTalh Okay. 

3 MR. GUYTON: And it's a question of basic fairness as 

4 to what the issues are that the co-ission has been asked to 

5 resolve by the petitioner in this case, and that rP'L is apprised 

6 what it aay very weil have at issue in the proceeding, and rP'L 

7 here in this instance vas surprised by this particular 

8 COMMISSI ONER GUNTBI: I just asked you a •yea" or a 

9 "no". 

10 CHAIRMAN WILSON: I think you've got to -- and correct 

11 ae if I'a wrong, I have been listening to what you're saying, 

12 I've read your brief --you're concerned with those issues that 

13 were deferred froa the fuel adjust .. nt, and the liaitation on the 

14 co .. ission froa considering certain issues has to do with the 

15 periods over which the co .. ission can exercise jurisdiction of 

16 revenues and order the refund. 

17 

18 

MR. GUYTON: Yes • 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Certainly on a prospective basis the 

19 Commission can rai se issues in a hearing. I aean issues arise 

20 during a hearing as a aatter of questioning on cross exaaination 

21 that are not contained in the Preheating Order. So the idea that 

22 the Comaission is prohibited froa considering issues that are not 

23 in the Prehearing Order is not, I don't thi nk strictly speaking, 

24 what your posi tion i s. It's only to the extent that those issues 

25 were defined at that prior fuel adjustaent proceeding and those 
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1 issues were deferred and the Co8pany agreed to t~e deferral and 

2 aoney -- the co-.ission continued to excercise jurisdiction over 

3 certain aonies in the oil backout that related to the issue~ that 

4 were raised by the parties at that ti... Is that a correct 

5 interpretation of what your position is? 

6 

7 me --

8 

9 

10 lengthy. 

ll raised. 

MR. GUYTON: Mr. Chairaan, I believe so. If you allow 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: It aay not have been very clear. 

MR. GUYTON: Allow ae to restate it because it was 

co .. issioner Gunter, this goes back to the quest i on you 

12 Obviously issues arise at hearing, and if the parties 

13 go ahead and try those issues that arise at hearing, and they are 

14 outside the scope of the Prehearing Order, and they are outside 

15 the scope of the pleadings, then they are properly at issue. 

16 That has not arisen in this case. 

17 FP'L was surprised with this effort. It didn't see a 

18 suggestion of an equity refund until the Staff reco ... ndation. 

19 So I want to aake sure you understand, we feel like we have been 

20 denied an opportun i ty to address the issue as a aatter of 

21 procedure and we think it's a basic question of fairness. 

22 Now, as to your specific concern, co .. issioner Wilson, 

23 t he questi on arises here because we have a true-up factor that 

24 does look back to prior recovery periods, what's the extent to 

25 whi ch the Coamission can go back and true that up? We would 
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1 subait for the equity question that there is not an appropriate 

2 true-up. The co .. ission considered it, it was originally 

3 stipulated to, it was a aatter never put at issue and there was 

4 never a question of prudence associated with this equity issue. 

5 But even i f one were to go to the arquaent and say well, 

6 none the less, the co .. isaion has the power t o true-up, certainly 

7 that true-up power goes back only to the recovery periods for 

8 whi ch the re is not yet a final true-up. 

9 CHAIRMAN WILSON: And what was that period? 

10 KR . GUYTON: At the ti .. that this or~er was issued , 

11 both the April through Septeaber 1988 recovery period was final, 

12 as was t he October 1988 through Karch 1989 recovery period . They 

13 were both subject to final orders approving a final true-up for 

14 those - -

15 CHAIRMAN WILSON: So the retroactivity of the 

16 Commission' s order would only be effective froa April 1989 

17 fo rwa rd? 

18 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: No, '88. 

19 CHAI RMAN WILSON: You 're saying that the April-

20 September '88 was f i na l . 

21 KR. GUYTON: At the tiae this order wa s i s sued , yes, 

22 Commissioner . 

23 

24 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: The Octo~r t o "ar ch '89 waa fi nal . 

KR. GUYTON: October '88 t o Karch ' 89 was final a t the 

25 time this order was issued . 

FLORIDA PUBLI ' SERVICE COMISSION 
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CHAIRMAN WILSON: So is it your position that the only 

2 revenues over which we have continuing jurisdiction would be 

3 those froa April of '89 forward? 

4 

5 

6 

MR. GUYTON: Those are the only revenues. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: If we have any juri~~iction 

KR. GUYTON: If you have any jurisdiction as to this 

7 question at all, those would be the only revenue. that would be 

8 subject to refund in a oil-backout proceedings. You will note 

9 that this is a separate proceeding. There is not your 890001. 

10 It was consolidated with 890001 only for purpose• of hearing. 

11 COMMISSIONER BEARD: Mal the October '88 to March '89 

12 true-up period over, was it trued up at the tiae the decision was 

13 rendered in this case as opposed to the order being issued? 

14 KR. GUYTON: I believe the anewer to that is yes, but 

15 if you'll give ae a ainute I'll look up that order and -- (Pause) 

16 co-iasioner, I can't look it up. I would refer to 

17 originally Page 14 of our aotion where we note that in Order 

18 22058 the March '89 recovery period -- the October '88 through 

19 March 1989 recovery period, the final true-up had also been 

20 approved in Order No. 22058. 

21 In that order, and I think it's iaportant to point it 

22 out, is that there was an atteapt by the Coaaission to retain 

23 jurisdiction to adjust oil-backout revenues recovered for that 

24 period subject to the decision in this docket , 890148 . We would 

25 submit that an atteapt to retain jurisdiction there, once you' ve 
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1 approved a final true-up order, is beyond your powers. Once the 

2 final true-up is approved, it's approved. 

3 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Your position is that there are only 

4 two ways that the co .. ission can continue I guess there are 

5 three ways that the co .. ission could continue to exercise 

6 authority over those revenuea. one ia if the p:oceeding that we 

7 had and the issues we were conaidering fall under aoae exception 

e to retroactive rate.aking prohibition. 

9 KR. GUYTON: Yes. Those are very narrow and one of 

10 questionable validity. 

11 CHAIRMAN WILSON: The second would be as if in fact we 

12 were still exercising juriadiction over that recovery period that 

13 we had not issued a final order. 

14 MR. GUYTON: That's true. And I'a not entirely sure 

15 that that's necessarily true as to the equity return but aore on 

16 question of prudence that you would noraally consider in a 

17 true-up proceeding. 

18 CHAIRMAN WILSON: And the third ground would be if the 

19 stipulation -- by agreeing to the stipulation that the coapany, 

20 in fact, allowed the Coaaission to exercise jurisdiction over 

21 those revenues and tiae periods . 

22 KR. GUYTON: Yes , Coaaissioner, and that's clearly not 

23 what FP'L agreed to as we previously dis~ussed. 

24 CHAIR.RAN WILSON: All right. 

25 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Let ae just ask one thing: The 
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1 line has been fully a.ortized now, is that right? 

2 KR. GUYTON: Yea, air. Except for the nondepreciable 

3 portion of it, yea, air. 

4 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Except for the nondepreciable 

5 portion, which is the land. 

6 

7 

MR. GUYTON: Yea, sir. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Is that right? So is the 

8 appropriate treat.ent prospectively that the land goes in the 

9 rate base and that you just go on and then; is no oil-backout 

10 recovery, your 0'" is the nor .. l fashion and it goes on froa 

11 there? 

12 KR . GUYTON: That .. y very well be the appropriate 

13 treataent in FPL'a next rate case, Ca.aissioner Gunter. I think 

14 until the next rate case the treat.ent envisioned by your rule as 

15 you found in this order was that it should be recovered froa the 

16 oil-backout coat recovery factor. 

17 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I'a trying to understand the 

18 justification for that. I don't understand the justification for 

19 that. 

20 MR. GUYTON : The justification is that FPL's base rates 

21 do not reflect a recovery of any of this investaent or cost . It 

22 was excluded froa the considerat i on of the co .. ission's 

23 deteraination of our base rates. And that the rule itself 

24 provides that unti l all those coats associated with the project 

25 are recovered, they are to be recovered through t~e oil-backout 
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1 coat recovery factor. 

2 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I'a going to go read the order, 

3 but it's ay recollection -- I can be terribly wrong because 

4 that's been a long while ago -- and I thought the sole 

5 justification in the order was to -- the reason, and the coat 

6 sharing and the logic in the coat sharing, in that order, waa to 

7 allow you to recover and be able to aaortize over that tiae 

8 period those depreciable aaaeta. That will be the subject of 

9 another -- I'a not on that panel. I'll just ask those folks to 

10 read the 

11 CHAIRMAN WILSON: I believe you'll see it later this 

12 year. 

13 

14 

15 

COMMISSIONER GUNTD: Probably. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Any other questions? Mr. "cGlothlin. 

KR. McGLOTHLIN: Joe McGlothlin for the Florida 

16 Industrial Power Users Group. 

17 The nature of the adjuat.ant is this: The co .. ission, 

18 in the course of the hearing in Docket 890148, deterained tn~t 

19 Florida Power and Light Company had proceeded to calculate 

20 revenue requireaents on the oil-backout project using a 15.6\ 

21 return on equity after having volunteered to accept 13.6\ tor 

22 other purposes beginning in 1987, and while the rule requires the 

23 utility to incorporate the actual colts of the line. 

24 The Co11111ission ordered a r efund of a difference between 

25 13.6 and 15.6\, and required it to be aade effective in, I 
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2 grounds for reconsideration. Page 3 of the Motion for 
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3 Reconsideration, Mr. Guyton says, •The ground for FPL'a request 

4 for reconsideration is that the refund O!~ered by Order No. 22268 

5 constitutes unlawful retroactive rateaaking,• and that's the 

6 entire basis f or reconsideration offered by the Coapany. 

7 The dialogue so far has already pointed out the 

8 stipulation that was in effect and carried over froa the fuel 

9 proceeding and the exception• to the doctrine of :etroactive 

10 rateaaking recognized in case law. 

11 I'll be very brief with respect to the stipulation. I 

12 would point out it is ay view that the order recognizes by the 

13 use of the language, such as keeping with the intent and the 

14 spirit of the stipulation, that the atipulation was aoaething 

15 that the Coaaission did not have to adhere to but chose to. And 

16 it's ay belief that the co .. ission had independent grounds fo r 

17 making that adjustaent, and that it does not constitut@ 

18 retroactive rateaaking . FP'L tries to describe the exceptions to 

19 retroactive ratemaking as extreaely liaited and very narrow in 

20 scope but they read the case law auch too closely. The cases 

21 that have been discussed are the Gulf Power case that involved 

22 the Maxine Mine decision and the Richter case, and I'd like to 

23 visit each of those for just a aoaent. 

24 The Richter case involved a co~laint that was brought 

25 in Circuit Court by Florida Power Corporation custoaers who 
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1 maintained that the Circuit Court ought to require Florida Power 

2 Corp to make extensive refunds to its custoaera froa 

3 overcollections of fuel expense. And Florida Power Corooration 

4 moved to dismiss that case on the basis that this c~aaission had 

5 exclusive jurisdiction over fuel charges. This Coaaission filed 

6 an amicus brief agreeing with the utility. The Second District 

7 Court of Appeal agreed that the Coaaission had exclusive 

8 jurisdiction and upheld a .otion to disaiss filed by the 

9 corporation. Mr. Guyton says that the case should be very 

10 limited because the only grounds involved in that case were 

11 fraud. 

12 Well, the particular allegation with respect to Florida 

13 Power Corporation was f r aud because that was the instance of the 

14 "daisy chain" allegation at the tiae . But the case conteaplated 

15 more grounds than siaply that. ror instance, the decision quoted 

16 in an ALR article indicating the ability of an adaini&trat.i ve 

17 agency to revisit its orders in light of substantial changes in 

18 circumstances, fraud, surprise, aistake, or inadvertence . And it 

19 also cited with approval an Ohio case in which the Court had 

20 viewed the necessity of allowing an utility to reaain somewhat 

21 current on recovery of fluctuating fuel expenses, and it observed 

22 there is a requirement of fairness i nvolved . To the extent the 

23 Utility is allowed to recover those fluctuating fuel expenaes 

24 quickly, there is a need for retrospective reconciliation to 

25 exclude charges i dentifiably resulting from unreasonable 
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1 computations or inclusions. So it is siaply incorrect to 

2 describe the Richter case as being very liaited, limited to the 

3 grounds of fraud . 

4 The other case is the Maxine Mine case. And in that 

5 decision the Supreae Court of Florida observed that the fuel 

6 adjustment is a continuous proceeding and operates to the 

7 utility's benefit by eliainating regulatory lag. And I suggest 

8 to you that the quid pro quo associated with offering the utility 

9 the ability to collect costs through on a current basis 

10 through an extraordinary clause such as the fuel adjustment 

11 clause and such as the oil-backout cost recovery clause is the 

12 corresponding ability of the co .. ission to revisit those in light 

13 of needs which arise later in tiae . 

14 In the Maxine Mine case this co .. isaion aade 

15 ac justments to fuel costs that have been collected in 1980, 1981 

16 and 1982, and it's decision was upheld by the Supreae Court of 

17 Florida as valid, and did not constitute retroactive ratemaking. 

18 FP&L argues that that case also is liaited because it involved 

19 the prudence issue. But I suggest to you that in order for this 

20 Commission to carry out its full jurisdict ion, at the same time 

21 it allows utilities this extraordinary ability to collect costs 

22 on a current basis, it should not view the case as narrowly as 

23 FP&L suggests. 

24 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Mr. McGlothlin, there was an ALR 

25 article that you cited that was cited i n Rich ter , discusses an 
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1 administrative agency's ability to revisit certain issues. That 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

doesn't really necessarily address the retroactivity argument, I 

don't think. 

MR . McGLOTHLIN: I think it addresses it in this way: 

I think the subject of that ALR was the general concept of 

reopening past orders, and so to the extent that this Commission 

would be revisiting a deteraination aade earlier, which was the 

authority to collect those costs, and reviewing that again in 

light of additional information in the cata~ories cited there it 

does relate to the retroactivity arguaent. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: There is not any question that at the 

time the utility collected the revenues associated with the 

oil-backout cost recovery clause that they were there is no 

question they were authorized to do that at the time . 

MR. McGLOTHLIN: There were orders approving the 

16 amounts that were claimed by the utility. I question whether 

17 this Commission recognized the distinction being made by the 

18 utility on one hand during the tax saving cases and its deci s i on 

19 t o go forward with 15.6\ in the separate oil-backout clause. 

20 It's my reading of the order that this is some thing 

21 t hat was not Commi ssion policy and that you disapproved when you 

22 lea rned about i t, and t hat became the basis for the adjustment 

23 you made r e aching back t o April 1988 . 

24 CHAIRMAN WILSON : That may very well be s o , but what 

25 I'm i nteres t ed in t alking about i s exactly what legal autho r i ty 
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1 we have to do that. 

2 Do you a9ree, or would you a9ree witi. Kr. Guyton's 

3 position , is that the rule is the r e will be no retroacti ve 

4 ratemakin9 but t hat there are exceptions carved to tha t rul e? 

5 KR. McGLOTHLIN: I would state i t differently. I th1 nk 

6 tha t the r u l e about retroactive ratemakin9 i s primarily 9ear ed to 

7 t he type of full revenue requ i reme nts rate case de t ermi nati ons 

8 tha t are prospective in effect, such as the one treated i n t he 

9 ci t y of Kiami case . I view the recovery throu9h these 

10 ex t raordinary clauses to be outside, almost by def i ni tion, of the 

11 re t r oactive ratemak i n9 abil i ty. And buil t into tha t pe rmissi on , 

12 whi c h is, in terms of the approach t o re9ulat i on, aga in the 

13 ext r aord i nary nature of it, the necessary abi l i ty o f the 

14 Commiss i on t o do more than simply make prospect ive determinati ons 

15 when it realizes that some of these dec isi ons that are made in a 

16 very limited way in the course of a considerati on or a c lause 

17 don't reflect Commiss i on policy; reflect e i ther imp r udence o r 

18 unreasonabl e calcul at ions. 

19 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Okay . So wha t I ' m heari ng you say I 

20 think is that when you look at a r ecovery mec ha ni s m, suc h a s f uel 

21 adjustment or oil backout , I s uppose conserva tion cost re covery, 

22 that the quid pro quo f or a very rapid and current collec t1 on o f 

23 those costs is it expands somewhat the Commission' s ab1li ty t o 

24 revisit expenditures previous ly made o r revenues previ ously 

25 collected. 
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MR. McGLOTHLIN: Yes, sir. 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Review thea for prudence or whatever. 

What's the limit of that review? 

MR. McGLOTHLIN: I think you have to take that 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: I think you would agree as a 

6 practical matter there has to be soae liaitations for that 

7 review. You get an entirely new Coamission that goes back and 

8 says, "Well, we disagree with what the prior co .. ission did in 

9 1981, so we want you to refund all the aonies between '81 and 

10 '85." That's probably pretty unreasonable. 

11 MR. McGLOTHLIN: I think you have to take th~t on a 

12 case-by-case basis, co .. issioner, and I don't want to try to 

13 avoid the answer, but I don't think I could define the limits. I 

14 think the Maxine Mine case is one exaaple where prudency of 

15 management decisions caae into play. I think the fraud that was 

16 the specific grounds alleged against Florida Power Corporation is 

17 another exaaple. But I believe the discussion of the principles 

18 in both those cases gives rise to the recognition that those are 

19 not the only possible exaaples. And I believe that in this case 

20 the requirement of the rule that actual expena~s be recovered, 

21 and the recogniti on by the co .. ission that FP&L had agreed to the 

22 13.6\, for different purposes, during these saae periods, and had 

23 continued the 15.6\ gives you grounds to invoke the ability to 

24 the make some adjustaent a t this point. 

25 CHAIRMAN WILSON: So the exception that we're dealing 
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1 with here, or the expansion of the co .. ission's authority is that 

2 the 15.6 ROE being used in the oil backout was inconsistent with 

3 the 13.6\ ROE that was being used in other areas . 

4 MR . McGLOTHLIN: Inconsistent with the requireaent that 

5 actual costs be used as coapared to the 13.6\ used for other 

6 purposes. 

7 CHAIRMAN WILSON: And the arC}UIIent that Mr. Guyton 

8 makes that there were final orders approving the aaounts for 

9 recovery unde r oil backout. 

10 

11 

MR. McGLOTHLIN: There were orders -

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Bow do you address that? 

12 MR. McGLOTHLIN: There were orden approving the 

13 collection of the coats associated with the Maxine Mine 

14 transactions, too, co .. iaaioner, but those orders do not prevent 

15 the co .. iaaion froa revisiting that on proper showing. 

16 CBAIRJIAN WILSON: Okay. Any questions? 

17 MR. McGLOTHLIN: I want to spend just a aoaent on the 

18 Cross-aotion for Reconsideration, and I'll rely priaarily on 

19 written arguaent on the point regarding the collection of past 

20 accelerated depreciation, but I would point out that this 

21 co .. ission , in a very early order dealing with the qualified 

22 line, denied an atteapt by Florida Power and Light Coapany to 

23 lock in the quantification of deferral benefits. They said, "No, 

24 we're not goi ng to do that. We would be able to do that job 

25 better with the benefit of experience over tiae." so it was 
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1 incumbent on FP&L to factor into its calculation of the 

2 in-service date of the avoided unit and the cost paraaeters of 

3 the avoided unit experience gained through that tiae, and that 

4 didn't happen. It siaply gave ao .. recognition to rates of 

5 inflation applied to the 1982 paraaeters. And when you consider 

6 the amount of money that cuatoaers pay, and when you consider the 

7 burden that was specifically placed on FP&L, I subait that FP&L 

8 did not do enough. And that to warrant the accelerated 

9 depreciation of the line when it happened, and when the 

10 Commission in its order aiaply diaaisaes our witnesa' evidence, 

11 observe the opportunities it had to realize coat services as 

12 speculative, we think that puts the burden of proof on the wrong 

13 party. 

14 There ia one aore thing to cover and that is the 

15 capacity charges paid to Southern Coapany. 

16 Tiae and again throughout all the issues involved in 

17 the Commission's review of this oil backout subject, its primary 

18 contention and the priaary basis for its decisions has been th~t 

19 this or that contention does not fall within the four corners of 

20 the rule. Well, Florida Power and Light Coapany is payi ~g to 

21 Southern Company well over $300 aillion a yeer in capacity 

22 charges associated with these contracts tv iaport coal by wire. 

23 Those capacity charges do not fall within the four corn~rs of the 

24 rule. The rule designates the expenses to be recovered through 

25 the oil-backout cost recovery clause. They are the depreciation 
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1 associated with the oil-backout project, which ia th~ 

2 transmission line; the coat of capital aaaociated with the 

3 project, which is the coat of capital of the tranaaiaaion line; 

4 the actual tax expense of the oil-backout project, which is the 

5 transmission l ine and the 0'" differential and any aavinqs that 

6 can be associated. 

7 Now, there ia no way that theae capacity charqes paid 

8 by contract to Southern Coapany falla within any of these 

9 cateqories. I subait to you that the deciaion to allow the 

10 company to roll t hat into the oil-backout coat recovery clau~G 

11 was shear expediency, and if the Ca..daaion, especially if the 

12 Commissi on affi rms its decision to allow the accelerated 

13 recovery, and a l low FP'L to write off that line over seven years, 

14 then the continuation of those capacity charqes on a enerqy basi~ 

15 is very prejudic i al to hiqh load factory cuato .. ra. 

16 The order recoqnized that noraally thoae capacity 

17 charges would bo placed in the base rates in the next rate case 

18 and there is a rate case coaing down the track. But if that 

19 starts in Auqust, we're looking at another year durinq which high 

20 load factory custoaers will be burdened with these pure capacity 

21 charges reflected on a enerqy basia. 

22 We submit that's unfair, not conteaplated by the rule, 

23 and there should be soae decision, especially in light of the 

24 order allowing the write- off in seven years, to dea l with that 

25 subject more quick l y than in the next rate caae. Thank you. 
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1 JllR. BOWS: Ca.aiaaionera, 1 'a lloger Howe froa the 

2 office of Publi c Counsel. 

3 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Mr. Bow, can 1 interrupt you? can 

4 we take f i ve a inutes and coae back. 

5 MR. HOWE: Certainly. 

6 ( Brief recea•.) 

7 CHAIRMAN WILSON: llr. Rowe. 

8 MR. HOWl: Caa.iaaionera, considering the way this oral 

9 arguaent has gone, I'a sorry 1 didn't cite to your order in aore 

10 detail, but at Page 3 to ay response to rlorida Power and Light' s 

11 Motion for Reconsideration, I refer to your Order No. 12645. 

12 That was issued on Noveaber 3rd, 1983. I believe that order 

13 provides aaple authority for your ability to revisit coat 

~ 
14 recovery charges and the costa that underlie those charges. 

15 In that order the Ca.aiaaion basically said with fuel 

16 cost recovery factors you vill address issues aa they co.e up as 

17 necessa ry, and only vhen you have addressed thea in detail, put 

18 t he pa rties t o their proof and issued a final order on that 

19 parti cula r issue wi l l it be conclusive on the Coaaiaaion for 

20 future periods. 

21 You have a rule dea ling with conaervat~on coat recovery 

22 that says you'll handle conservation coat in the saae fashion as 

23 fuel cost recovery. I naa.uch as the oi l - backout coat recovery 

24 factor is a coaponent of the fuel adjuataent factor, I vould 

25 suggest that that order control s. Moreover, I don't believe t hat 
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2 cost recovery proceeding. The reason is under Section 
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3 366.060(2), which Florida Power and Light correctly citea to, it 

4 states that the co .. ission will set rates to be thereafter 

5 charged . And it's that language that the Court aeiaed upon in 

6 the City of Miami case and virtually any case dealing with 

7 retroactive rateaaking. 

8 In a rate case you do set rates to be thereafter 

9 charged. Once the coapany goes out the door, if the coapany is 

10 able to earn its rate of return, well and good. If it earns 

11 slightly below, if it wants relief, it can petition for 

12 additional rates i n the future . If it earns above, the 

13 Coaaission itself or an effected party can petition for another 

14 prospective filing . 

15 Coat recovery is different. You never really set rates 

16 to be thereafter charged. You aaid, •aere'a ratea until we true 

17 it up again the next tiae.• And the true-up proceeding itself is 

18 an ongoing mechanism. I don't think it can be tiae liaited 

19 because necessarily the true-up at any six-aonth period is the 

20 s um tot al of all past costs, revenues, true-ups. So it never 

21 really ends i n that sense. 

22 But aore i aportantly I think the point ia that you set 

23 rates to be trued up. Now, Florida Power and Light has coae to 

24 this coaaissi on in succeed i ng periods, for example, and said, •we 

25 did not earn what we t hought we should have, • or what you thought 
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1 they should have on their oil-backout coat recovery project and 

2 they would be able to true it up. 

3 I would subait that if the co .. isaion cannot :eviait 

4 the cost of co .. on equity, then equity being a residual 

5 determini ng the utility's earnings, that if in a recovery period 

6 Florida Power and Light had not recovered all ita coats, or had 

7 recovered all its costa other than the equity but underearned on 

8 equity under the 15.6\ it was claiaing in past periods, it 

9 couldn't have asked you to true those up. Florida Power and 

10 Light's past requests for true-up have been an acknowledge .. nt 

11 that the concepts of retroactive rateaaking siaply do not apply. 

12 Now, deal i ng with a couple of other factors on 15.6\ 

13 return on equity and the Coaaission•a adjust.ent to 13.6, Kr . 

14 Guyton said that the PSC haa known that the oil-backout cost 

15 recovery factor included the rate of return used in the utility's 

16 last rate case. How have you known? I think everybody was kind 

17 of surprised at the hearings when I believe it started in cross 

18 examination of Kr. Babka by Kr. KcWhirter, Mr. Babka said rP'L 

19 uses 15.6\ for the oil-backout cost recovery purposes. 

20 The reason everybody was surprised by that waa th i s 

21 Comm1ssion has never requi red Florida Power and Light to coae 

22 forward and say "Here 's our cost s. Here's why they are prudent. 

23 we want a final determination . " The oil-backout coat recovery 

24 factor has been rocking along just like fuel adjust .. nt. As 

25 thi ngs come up that look like they aight be out of line, t he 
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1 coapany is allowed to recover ita coat, and the C~aaion digs 

2 into those particular issues in detail. I don't believe the 

3 company ever clearly established to this Ca.aission, certainly 

4 not after it agreed to a 13.6\ return for tax savings purposes, 

5 that it was going to continue using the 15.6 for oil backout 

6 purposes. 

7 As to whether or not the Ca.aisaion could aake a 

8 decision based on a changed return on equity, I'd say the 

9 standard is whether the Coapany had notice and an opportunity to 

10 be heard. It certainly had that. It had that opportunity at the 

11 hearing. If the Coapany thought it vas being prejudiced in any 

12 way, had felt the issue had arisen late in the process for thea 

13 to meet it, they could have asked for a continuance, they could 

14 have asked for an opportunity to put on additional teatiaony. 

15 Instead I think the Coapany relied on the teatiaony of Nr. Waters 

16 who, I believe, was the witness following Nr. Babka. 

17 Moreover, the cost recovery proceeding-- you can't 

18 really separate FIPUG's petition froa the coat recovery 

19 proceeding. By that I aean is had FIPUG filed no petition and 

20 the Comaission, just in the course of the noraal cost recovery 

21 proceeding, the oil-backout cost recovery proceeding •• part of 

22 the fuel adjustaent, if they had learned that, they could have 

23 made an adjustaent. The fact that specific issues were defined 

24 with respect to FIPUG's petition in no way prejudiced the 

25 Company. It was asking for recovery of costs. It was claiaing a 
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1 cost of 15.6,, and a1 the party aeeking affiraative relief it had 

2 an obligation at every point to eatabliah that that coat ~• 

3 prudent and necessarily incurred aa part of that oil-backout 

4 project. 

5 So I don't think you have a problea in teras of the 

6 scope of the proceeding becauae there waa notice and a 

7 opportunity to be heard. I don't think you have a problea in the 

8 sense of retroactive rateaaking becauae that concept, if it does 

9 apply here, means that you can't have a coat recovery procedure. 

10 And aore iaportantly, Florida Power and Light's adjustaents in 

11 the past 

12 Utility 

13 apply. 

14 

to true-up ita return on equity are a conceaaion by the 

that the concept of retroactive rateallking does not 

If I aight, I'd like to --we find ourselves in a 

15 unusual position in the aenae that we filed a response to both 

16 parties' Request for Consideration. 

17 With respect to FIPUG'a Croaa-aotion for 

18 Reconsideration, we agree with FIPUG'a poaition on whether the 

19 Utility has established its entitleaent to accelerate 

20 depreciation. 

21 Just as the Coapany never put the Coaaiasion on notice 

22 that it was going to be charging 15.6 return on equity, the 

23 company never put the Coaaission on notice or asked for a 

24 definitive ruling on whe ther the de ferra l of ita Rartin 3 and 4 

25 units, and the unsited 1990 unit, should be used to calculate 
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1 true net savings and accelerated depreciation. 

2 In 1982 this co .. ission, in its Order No. 11210 said 

3 and I quote, this is at Page 9, •rP•L has requested that the 

4 assumptions associated with the calculation of deferred capacity 

5 benefits be fixed at this tiae. We do not agree with that 

6 proposal. None of the asau.ptions are 1uch that we cannot fi~ 

7 them more accurately through retrospection than through 

8 projection. we do not consider it appropriate to lock ourselves 

9 into assumptions prior to the tiae we will be applying thea. • 

10 I would 1~t that Florida Power and Light never caae 

11 to this co .. ission and sa id, •aere are our assuaptions. Here's 

12 why we think they are reasonable.• All they did is they just 

13 began including those assuaptions in the aatheaatics. 

14 We cite to soae of the c~nts that were aade by 

15 Company's witnesses in our response -- I'a sorry, in our original 

16 brief . All that happened was Mr. Babka, in 1987, began including 

17 it in the calculation of the cost recovery factor. This 

18 Commi ssion never addressed the issues. I think the co .. ission 

19 has itself, though, in a bit of a inconsistency between the rate 

20 of return issue and the accelerated depreciation, because 

21 basically the Commissi on is saying we gave -- the co .. ission give 

22 tacid approval for the use of accelerated depreciation, whereas 

23 where the rate of return issue , is the co .. isaion is saying, •we 

24 never gave tacid approva l . • In point of fact , I don't think this 

25 Commission can give tacid approval where it's a aatter of rates 
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1 that utility custoaers aust bear. If the utility is seeking to 

2 recover costs, the Utility has to prove it. And the proper 

3 question I think to ask is when did this utility, Florida Power 

4 and Light Company , ever come forward, identify issues that this 

5 Commission said in 1982 i t wanted to address later when they 

6 started to recover any - - wanted to recover any accelerated 

7 depreciation and put on its proof that the recovery of that 

8 accelerated depreciation was appropriate. It just hasn't 

9 happened. 

10 On FIPUG's Motion for ReconsiderPtion or its 

11 Cross-motion for Reconsideration, on the issue of the Southern 

12 Company capaci ty cha rges, I would just rely on our writtsn 

13 response, which essentially is that the co .. ission, also in 1982, 

14 made a specific finding that the Southern Coapany capacity costs 

15 were a cost, and that's, I think, the general tenor of the rule. 

16 Recovery of all costs. And if the co .. ission should roll it into 

17 base rates at some future date, so be it. But as for now a 

18 decision to roll them in at this tiae, to roll the Southern 

19 Company capacity costs in at this tiae would be inconsistent with 

20 consistent decisions since 1982. 

21 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Is there any l imitation on the 

22 Commission review of pas t expenses in soaething like fuel 

23 adjustment? 

24 MR. HOWE: I would suggest not. I really aa sorry, I 

25 don't have that Order 12645 with me. But basically what t he 
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1 Commission said there was that there would be no liait. When the 

2 Commission first went to the conservation and fuel adjustment 

3 recovery aechanisa there was aoae question. What's the effect of 

4 a true-up? And in this order the co .. iasion retreated from the 

5 idea that there was any limitation at all. And I think they have 

6 acted as though there is no liaitations. ror example, the recent 

7 Florida Power Corporation case, with their fourth barge for 

8 Electric Fuels Corporation, I think the period at issue there was 

9 period 1984 through 1988. 

10 But I would suggest also it goes both ways because if a 

11 coapany were to coae forward and say, •wait a ainute, we haven't 

12 been recovering all our coats." We used to see it with the 

13 aerial surveys of coal piles and so forth. The Coaaission would 

14 say, "All right, if you really haven't recovered your cost but 

15 you incurred thea, we'll adjust thea." So I would suggest that 

16 in both direction the aechanisas of cost recovery allows for 

17 modification based on facts as they becoae known, and only if the 

18 Commission makes a conscious and definite decision that this is a 

19 final order on that issue, such as the fourth ba r ge for Florida 

20 Power Corporation is it foreclosed froa future review. 

21 COMMISSIONER HERNDON: What about Mr. Guyton's argument 

22 the two prior periods f roa, I think, April '88 through April '89 

23 have been foreclosed by virtue of the Coaaission issuing orders . 

24 Do you say that that 

25 the return on equity? 

those orders don't, in fact, dispose of 
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MR. HONE: I would suggest that they do not. I think 

2 what Mr. Guyton was saying was those are orders confirming a 

3 final true-up fro• a previous period where we have -- at each 

4 hearing I'm sure you're well aware of projections, the partial 

5 projections and final true-up. But those final true-ups, at 

6 least under the Commission's Order 12645 from 1983, are just 

7 based on what the co .. iaaion knows at that tiae. If you had 

8 identified return on equity as an issue then, put the Company to 

9 its proof, issued a final order resolving it, then I would 

10 suggest it would be final. But it's just part and parcel of the 

11 regular cost recovery proceeding, no, it's not final. 

12 COMMISSIONER HERNDON: And to the extent that the use 

13 of a return on equity in either of those two orders had been an 

14 implicit portion of calculation, does that act aa an endorsement 

15 or not as an endorseaent? 

16 MR. HONE: I would suggest it doesn't. And in our 

17 initial brief, which we adopted these pages in our re5ponse t o 

18 the Motions for Reconsideration, we said at Page 2, said if the 

19 Commission agrees, for example, that Florida Power and Light has 

20 not real ly proven its case in th i s proceeding, but decides it 

21 cannot orde r refunds , it should restructure the entire process by 

22 which it cons i ders and approves cost recovery factors for fuel, 

23 conservation a nd oil backout purposes. 

24 The re ason f or taki ng t hat position ia that if the 

25 Company can come back late r and s ay there was i mplicit approval 
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1 because nobody caught the numbers we were using in our aath, we 

2 can't have quick recovery proceedings. We've got to say -- put a 

3 burden on the Company to come forward and identify every issue 

4 t hat they could reasonably anticipate should be considered, that 

5 t hey need a final ruling on and do that. They can't have both 

6 the benefit of a rapid cost recovery proceeding and then after 

7 the fact say "You didn't catch us earlier." 

8 COMMISSIONER HERNDON: So you're saying, and I'm 

9 reluctant to use this phrase, but I guess in this instance it may 

10 be more applicable, that the cost recovery process, the backout 

11 process, are intended to be quick and dirty analyses that are 

12 then left in some sort of pending aode baaed on future more 

13 in-depth review. And I go back to Collllissionet· Wilson's question 

14 I guess, because I think in some respects it's really a threshold 

15 question. I'm troubled by this notion that 10 years later 

16 something occurs, and you've got 10 years of twice-annually 

17 orders that have endorsed, even if through omiss ion or inac ti on, 

18 some ac tivity of the Company. And we all of a sudden fi nd 

19 something out and we go back and attempt to reopen it, you know , 

20 20 orders later, in fact, and that troubles me . 

21 CHAIRMAN WILSON : It bothers me both ways t o be cau se 

22 for a Company to come in say, "Well, you know , bac k in 1982 we 

23 had this little thing that we did and , gosh, we have been 

24 reviewing our records we never got to collect those costs, so now 

25 we want to s tick them i n 1991's fuel adjustment recover y o r 
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1 conservatio~ cost recovery or oil backout or wh~tever. What I'm 

2 looki nq for is what is the reasonable limitati on on rev i ew of 

3 some of these thi ngs. The only thing I've heard you say 1s t ha t 

4 if it's a specific issue and it's been specifically dealt wit h 

5 and there is a final order that addresses that, then that 's t he 

6 only limitation. It seems to me like there probably is -- has t o 

7 be some further limitation. 

8 MR. HOWE: There can be, I believe. The Commissi on has 

9 never adopted one . Again referencing this Order 1264 5 fr om 1983. 

10 I believe the Commission could adopt any kind of reasonat!e 

11 mechanism. For example, you know, what would you like? A period 

12 of years, for example, that you think that's conclusive 

13 CHAIRMAN WILSON: No, I think broad -- if you go back 

14 and say well, the Company basically fraudently represented these 

15 items and they have been doing it since whenever. Well, the 

16 Commission obviously ruled on something that was -- they were 

17 intentionally misled as were the rest of the parties. If 

18 something like that has gone on, I think clearly that probably 

19 gives you the authority to go back further than you ordinarily 

20 could. If you're looking at the prudence of an item, it may be a 

21 little more limited than that . If you're just looking at whether 

22 it was, in fact, r aised as an issue and specifically ruled on, 

23 there may be some different time frame. I don't think you can 

24 say five years and t ha t 's i t for everything. 

25 MR . HOWE : I don't know what a reasonable standard 
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1 would be. I think the co .. ission can adopt one. But I woul~ 

2 suggest you probably don't want one because as soon as you adopt 

3 a standard, what you're going to find is, for exa.ple, soae 

4 utility finds , "Wait a ainute, four years ago we aade an 

5 adjustaent we have been using --• for exaaple, had Florida Power 

6 and Light through soae error been claiaing a 16, 17\ return on 

7 equity perhaps because a coaputer prograa just cranked these 

8 nuabers out, would this co .. ission ever say, •wait a ainute, that 

9 wasn't related to your last return on equity; it wasn't related 

10 to your stipulated tax savings return on equity.• We just need 

11 to fix it. And I'a suggesting that the quick and dirty nature of 

12 cost r _covery aeans that I don't think the Co.aission can ever be 

13 in a posture of saying because the Ca.aission itself didn ~ t catch 

14 it the utility has it conclusively. 

15 CHAIRKAN WILSON: See, the things you have described 

16 have been fraud, aistake, iaprudence. 

17 KR. HOWE: Misinterpretation would fit in there . 

18 CHAIRKAN WILSON: Well, aaybe. Maybe. I just don't 

19 want to see a coapany coaing in here with a 1981 expense and 

20 based on, you know, soae precedent, whatever we establish in this 

21 case or have established, aay, •well, okay there was a cost you 

22 didn't recover." I think yoc can clearly say, "Well, the coaaon 

23 law theory of laches applied. You just waited too daan late and 

24 it's too bad." 

25 MR. HOWE: That aight be. I don't know if laches would 
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1 apply in the regulatory context here, but, for exaaple , with the 

2 Gulf Power case that has been cited at 487 So.2d, I believe that 

3 was a decision in 1986 dealing with refunds for overcharges to 

4 Gulf Power attributable to the Maxine Mine for the period '81, 

5 '82 and '83, and the co .. ission'a position before the Court vas 

6 that they could go after those having learned about at a later 

7 date and the Court upheld thea. 

8 CHAIRMAN WILSON: There vas a prudence arguaent there, 

9 wasn't there? I .. an that those -- it was iaprudent for the 

10 coapany to have incurred those expense. It'a been a long tiae 

11 since I've looked at the case. 

12 MR. HOWE : I think the position of the utilities in 

13 theF.e c~ses have been that all they have to do is initially show 

14 that they incurred the coats and seek ita recovery. And I think 

15 the cc,urt haa fairly uniforaly rejected that. The co .. iaaion 

16 rejected it and the Court upheld it in Maxine Mine in another 

17 case dealing with Florida Power Corporation, which vas dealing 

18 with I think it vas the decay heat puap issue. Florida Power 

19 took the posi tion that having coae forward and claiaed they 

20 incurred a l l t hese cepl aceaent f uel costs , that the burden 

21 shi fted to soaebody e l se to prove t hat the costs were iaprudent. 

22 And the Court's pos iti on wa s no, t hat 's not the case. The 

23 Utility has an obligat ion to establ i sh that the coats were 

24 prudent and did not result froa aanageaent i aprudence. And I ' d 

25 suggest that in the oil-backout coat r ecovery a rea you don't have 
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1 that type of evidentiary preaentation by Florida Power ' Light in 

2 past periods. 

3 COMISSIONER EASLEY: Naybe that's what'a bothering ae. 

4 If oil backout is intended to be a quick and dirty recovery based 

5 on primary projection and then a final order, and the nuabers are 

6 never in cement, when is the final order a final order under your 

7 scenario? 

8 MR. HOWE: Well, in caae of oil backout fortunately 

9 when the project is fully recovered. At least then you do get to 

10 a point at which there is finality with oil backout projects. It 

11 would be when all the coats are recovered. 

12 COMMISSIONER HERNDON: But in the .. anti .. , do you 

13 revisit each decision or do you .. ke an adjust .. nt in the next 

14 decision and go forward until coapletion? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

forward 

However, 

not been 

periods 

address 

MR. HOWE: I suggest as a practical .. tter you go 

in succeeding periods baaed on the previous one. 

should a specific isaue coae to your attention that has 

addressed, that could affect paat periods, current 

or future periods, that you have ~he jurisdiction to 

it at that tiae. 

CHAIRI'IAN WILSON: Any other questions? 

COMMISSIONER BEARD: Yeah. I'a trying to follow the 

23 theory behind this. Why would you stop at April of '88 then if 

24 you deea 15.6 imprudent? Why not April of '87? 

25 MR. HOWE: I believe that in the initial brief that I 
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1 had filed I said you should go back -- on the return on equity I 

2 think I said you should go back to January of 1988. I think I 

3 tried to 

4 COMMISSIONER BEARD: Why not January of '87? 

5 MR. HOWE: Well, I vas going to the tiae period at 

6 which they have stipulated to 13.6 return. I vas trying to aatch 

7 them. Now, aaybe I aissed it. 

8 COMMISSIONER BEARD: In January, you're saying January 

9 of '88 is the point in ti .. where they in soae fora or fashion 

10 accepted the fact that 15.6 vas iaprudent? 

11 MR. HOWE: Coaaiaaioner Beard, I honestly don't 

12 reaeaber how I caae to pick January of '88. I think that vas the 

13 reason. I don't want to coaait that that vas it. But I think at 

14 the tiae I vas writing this brief I understood that to be the 

15 time period which the 13.6 began applying, and I thought it 

16 should apply for all purposes froa the tiae at vhi~h they agreed 

17 to it for tax savings purposes . 

18 CHAIRMAN WILSON: I think I recall that being your 

19 position in the brief. 

20 COMMISSIONER BEARD: Can I ask Mr. Guyton a question? 

21 CHAIRMAN WILSON: He's going to have an opportunity to 

22 respond to all of this here. 

23 COMMISSIONER BEARD: I want hia to respond to ae first, 

24 if I can. 

25 Isn't the true-up, isn't t hat a retroactive process? 
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1 MR. GUYTON: The true-up is a retroactive process 

2 envisioned originally by the Co.aiasion when it established the 

3 clause, and the true-up goes back two recovery periods. And if 

4 you applied that in this case, you wouldn't reach two of the 

5 recovery periods that you reached in this order. 

6 COMMISSIONER BEARD: Well, let .. -- and I want to 

7 understand because I got confused. The hearing was in February 

8 of '89, right? 

9 KR. GUYTON: No, C~ssioner, the hearing was -- there 

10 were soae issues raised in February of '89. The hearing was in 

11 August of 1989. 

12 COMMISSIONER BEARDs Yeah, but where these issues, 

13 where they caae to light, okay, was as a result of the February 

14 '89 hearing, was it not? 

15 MR. GUYTON: No, sir. That's the point of the 

16 stipulation. The equity issue was raised for the first tiae in 

17 July of 1989 when FIPUG raised it in its prehearing stateaent and 

18 an equity refund issue was never raised by the parties. 

19 COMMISSIONER BEARD: So that was the August hearing 

20 dealing with the April to Septeaber of '88 -- correction . No, 

21 April to Septeaber of '89 was dealt with. 

22 MR. GUYTON: No, that would have been the October '89 

23 through March 1990 prospec actively. The final true-up for that 

24 period would have been October '89 to March -- I'a sorry, October 

25 '88 to March '89. 
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1 COMMISSIONER BEAJU): Okay. Then the Augu•t hearing 

2 would have gotten before u• in •o.e fora or fa•hion all but one 

3 of those periods. The only period that it wouldn't have gotten 

4 before us would have been April of '88 to Septeaber of '88, 

5 correct, becau•e we were doing a final figure ~n October of '88 

6 to March of '89. 

7 MR. GUYTON: Co..U••ioner, in that Augu•t hearing, 

8 which vas held in conjunction with thi• proceeding, but va~ not 

9 consolidated with thi• proceeding, you i•aued an order approving 

10 a final true-up. In that approval of final true-up we would 

11 su~it that once that waa finally trued up you could not go back 

12 to it even though you aubaequently in Deceaber of '89 tried to 

13 effectuate a return on equity refund for that period. There were 

14 two separate proceedings. You reached the decision first in the 

15 oil-backout proceedings. It bee ... final at that point. And an 

16 atteapt to effectuate a refund after that order in the other 

17 proceeding is retroactive rateaaking. That'• why we •ay the 

18 first two of these three recovery perioda siaply cannot be 

19 reached given the tiaing of the entering of your order. 

20 

21 

22 

MR. HOWE: No, I'a through. 

COMISSION~R B~RNDON: All right. 

KR. McGLOTHLIN: May I co ... nt before Charlie wraps up, 

23 very quickly? 

24 To be precise, the re turn on equity •ubject aatter vas 

25 raised in FIPUG's oil-backou~ discontinuation petition, which vas 
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1 filed in January of 1989. We cited the continued use of 15.6\ 

2 return on equity for backout purposes as grounds why the backout 

3 clause should be terainated. We did not ask for a refund at that 

4 point. That was developed, but the return on equity aubjeet 

5 aatter was raised in our petition. 

6 The second thing that occurred to ae while you were 

7 asking questions of Roger that I think belongs in this dialogue 

8 i s that one consid~ration as to whether this instance aeets the 

9 Coaaissioners' test of soaething it can deal with ia, I think, is 

10 whether the Coaaisaion waa aware that it was continuing to prove 

11 15.6\ return on equity. And one thing that bears on that is, aa 

12 I recall, 15.6\ was not identified in any of the teatiaony or 

13 evidence aubaitted by rP•L during the ti• fraaes in question. 

14 So I think when you ask yourself is this soaething we have reason 

15 to deal with, one question is did I know it was 15.6 when we put 

16 these orders in approving these true-upa. Those are ay 

17 additional coaaents. 

18 MR. GUYTON: Coaaiaaioners, one of the beat testa of an 

19 arguaent and its validity is to take it to ita logical extreae. 

20 And I'd l:ke you to aak you to take FIPUG'a and Public Counsel's 

21 arquaent L-' its logical extreM, ita argu.enta regarding t hat oil 

22 backout is a retroactiv~ looking recovery clause, therefore, it 

23 essentially never beco .. a final. 

24 Consider the following factors on equity: If that's 

25 the law, this Commission today could go back to 1982 when rP'L 
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1 had a cost of debt in excea1 of itl authorised return on equity, 

2 and the co .. ission, accepting thoae legal principles, could reach 

3 the decision that FP&L had earned too low a return on equity, and 

4 i t could adjust that equity return up to 16, 18\, whatever it now 

5 deteraines is a reasonable cost of equity. You go back seven, 

6 eight years. 

7 co .. issioners, I think it's pretty clear --

8 CHAIRMAN WILSON: You Man just for purpose• of the 

9 oil-backout clause? 

10 1m. GUYTON: Juat for purposes of the oil-backout 

11 clause, if the arguaent postulated by Public Counsel in FIPUG ia 

12 true. I aean, if t hey could go back to '88, why can't they go 

13 baclt to '82? There'& no cutoff -- as you've heard thea say, 

14 there is no cutoff point under their line of reasoning. It's 

15 always subject to adjustaent. 

16 I think it's pretty clear that this Coaaission has not 

17 eabraced the idea that your adjustllent clauses would go back as 

18 far as 1982 for an adjustment here. 

19 The Richter case has been cited to you. The Richter 

20 case is supposedly read as a broad exception to this prohibition 

21 against retroactive ra temaking . It is not a broad exception; it 

22 is a very narrow-crafted exception for e~traordinary 

circuastances, and I think it's iaportant for this Coaaisaion to 

hear sa.e language out of the Richt er case. There, the Court, 

even though it alloved or said the Coaaisaion had jurisdiction to 
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1 issue a refund, also had this to say about retroactive 

2 rateaaking. "It is, of course, vital to both the regulated 

3 utility and the consumers that the PSC's rate orders be fina~. 

4 Chapter 366, though it has changed to sa.. degree since the City 

5 of Miaai decision, still indicates that the PSC cannot 

6 retroactively alter previously entered final rate orders just 

7 because hindsight makes a different course of action look 

8 preferable." 

9 The Maxine Mine case and the Gulf case has also been 

10 construed by Counsel here. 

11 Coaaissioners, we're asking you to construe that case 

12 as you construed it in Order 22268. There you rtated that you 

13 disagreed with FIPUG's position, that all oil-baekout re~~nues 

14 may be properly refunded. And you noted specifically that the 

15 Gulf case was liaited to questions of prudence. 

16 Now, there has been a lot of discussion here today of 

17 the recognition of 13.6 and FPL'a acceptance of that in tax 

18 savings docket as a basis for you to reduce the return on equity 

19 in the oil-b~ckout proceeding. 

20 co .. issioners, I hadn't raised this before but I think 

~1 it's important to put that in context. rP•L acquiesced to that 

22 for purposes of a 1987 tax savings proceeding, and in doing so it 

23 signed a stipulation, and all the parties signed a stipulatton, 

24 and that stipulation said that that return on equity is to be 

25 used only for purposes of a tax savings proceeding and not to be 
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1 used in any other fashion. 

2 When that was brought to this Ca..daaion for approval 

3 and consideration, the co .. isaion, at an agenda conference, 

4 specifically noted that it was only having to do with a tax 

5 savings issue. 

6 •coaaissioner Herndon: Aa I correct that all we're 

1 dealing with for this discussion is the tax issue? Not AP'UDC 

8 that co .. issioner Gunter brought up earlier this aorning or 

9 anything else. 

10 •Mr. Willis: That's correct. Just the tax issue. 

11 

12 

13 

14 Childs. 

•co .. issioner Herndon: Nothing else. 

•Mr. Wil lis: That's correct. 

•chairaan Nichola: The tax issue for 1987. "'· 

15 •Mr. Childs: we would accept that nuaber.• 

16 That's at Page 62 of the agenda conference transcript, 

17 and that was specifically revisited at Page 72 by Mr. Twoaey in 

18 seeking directions for how to write the order. It was to be 

19 liaited only for tax savings purposes. 

20 

21 

COMMI SSIONER GUNTER: Was that the year '87, you say. 

KR. GUYTON: Yes, Co.aiasioner Gunter. 

22 When a similar stipulation or agreeaent was brought to 

23 the Coaaission for 1988, there was a lengthy discussion aa to the 

24 purpose for which it would be used . Mr. Childs, sitt~ng here at 

25 the table, noted that the offer was not to be used --
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1 specifically noted that it was not to be used as to oil backout . 

2 There was a di scussion; there was an exchange aaong several 

3 co .. issioners. It's clear froa that transcript as well that the 

4 13 .6 was not t o be used for purposes of the oil-backout 

5 proceeding. 

6 So to suggest that our acquiescence in 13.6 is evidence 

7 of a lower return on equity --

8 CHAIRMAN WILSON: What was the date of that? Do you 

9 know? 

10 MR. GUYTON: I'll have to provide that to you, 

11 co .. issioner Wilson. I don't have it with ... I have the 1987 

12 aqenda, but I d~n't have the 1988 with ae. 

13 CHAIRMAN WILSON: I'd like to end up with copies of 

14 both of those. 

15 COMMISSIONER EA3LEY: Haven't we had a conversation 

16 that was similar to that in 1989 since I've been here? 

17 

18 

MR. GUYTON: Comaissioner, you aay have. I wasn't 

MS. RULE: Staff is qoing to atteapt to get a copy of 

19 those transc£ipts f or you . 

20 

21 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: I don't need it right now, but I 

22 don't believe we're going to make a bench decision so we have got 

23 tiae to qet those. 

24 COMMISSIONER BEARD: I've qot to go back and look at 

25 soae transcripts because I reaember raising the issue aultiple 
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1 tiaes, why not everything else. If it's fair for one, it's fair 

2 for everything. And I thought we got past aaybe not in '87, 

3 but I thought some point in tiae after the first tiae we started 

4 saying no. I could be wrong but I want to read the transcript . 

5 COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Me, too, because there was even 

6 some discussion about affiliate transactions and what have you. 

7 MR. GUYTON: co .. issionera, I apologize. I simply 

8 didn't get it in the briefcase this aorning. 

9 COMMISSIONER !ASL!Y: Well, I've got a slightly 

10 different recollection that I'd like to be corrected on or have 

11 verified. I've got a recollection of a discussion of this 

12 subject -- it aay not be t i1is coapany -- that Public Counsel 

13 and/ or FIPUG and/ or another party took the position that the 

14 return on equity we wer~ using was too high to be used in 

15 anything else, and I have a recollection of a discussion at that 

16 point about it being limited for that purpose only. And I don't 

17 know. 

18 COMMISSIONER BEARD: The reason that would strike me as 

19 not the way I remember is it because the return on equity they 

20 were using for taxes, although they considered it too high, it 

21 wa s still lower than anything else they had on the books at ~he 

22 t i me . That's why --

23 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: It was higher than what they 

24 I wanted us to use; it was lower than that established in the last 
I 

25 rate case because everything is. 
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1 CHAIRMAN WILSON: This is the reason we have 

2 transcripts so we can go back and read thea. I aean, aoae people 

3 like to read them anyway just for the entertainaent value, but 

4 that is really the reason why. 

5 MR. GUYTON: co .. issioners, a few aore points in 

6 rebuttal. 

7 It has been suggested to you this aorning that everyone 

8 was surprised that FP&L was earning 15.6 on its oil-backout 

9 return on equity . I don't speak for the co .. ission, but I would 

10 be surprised if you were surprised. I aean, the oil-backout cost 

11 recovery factor has been audited consistently over a period of 

12 tiae by the Commission's Audit Staff. The return on equity there 

13 is covered in an audit review. It's been suggested to you that 

14 it was rocking along for seven years and we never really 

15 disclosed the return on equity. 

16 co .. issioners, this issue caae up at the very first 

17 oil-backout cost recovery factor consideration . FP&L held ou~ 

18 and said that its actual cost of equity was higher than its 

19 allowed return and, therefore, that's what you should use. All 

20 the other parties said, "No, you ought to use what's author ized 

21 in the rate case." 

22 Before that dec i sion becaae final we agreed with t hat 

23 position, that you ought to use what's allowed i n t he last rate 

24 case, even though at t he time that worked to our disadvantage. 

25 That was a stipulation among the parties . 
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1 Public Counsel and FIPUG was b party tc that 

2 stipulation, and that's documented in the transcript in this 

3 proceeding in Mr. Babka's testimony. This Commission has been 

4 fully apprised of what FP&L has been doing on return on equity 

5 for oil backout for a number of years. 

6 It's also been suggested that you really can't separat e 

7 the two proceedings, 890148, FIPUG's proceeding, from the regu l ar 

8 oil-backout proceeding. 

9 Commissioners, FIPUG filed this petition. They ar e the 

10 petitioner in this case . They have the burden of going forwa rd 

11 with the evidence; they have the burden of proof. FIPUG tried t o 

12 consolidate the two. You specifically chose not to consolidate 

13 the two cases . The burden of proof in this case rests, as it 

14 always should, with the petitioner, and FIPUG was a petitioner. 

15 They didn't carry the burden of proof. To suggest that there wa s 

16 no notice to the Commission as to the return on equity, that 

17 there was no notice to the Commission as to the capacity deferral 

18 benefits associated with the Martin plant and that they were 

19 being used in the calculation of the actual net savings is simply 

20 misleadi ng . 

21 FP&L clea r ly stated when it first sought recovery o f 

22 actual ne t savings t hat it was reflecting Martin unit capacity 

23 deferra l bene fits in t he calculation of actual net savings. It 

was in Me. Babka 's testimony . It was not a mere aathematical 

calculation . The Commission was certainly apprised of it. FP&L 
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1 fully discharged of its burden of proof in that case. And now 

2 the burden, when FIPUG is trying to collaterally attack a 

3 Commission order is on FIPUG, not on FP'L to prove up that issue 

4 again. 

5 Finally, I'd close with the observation FIPUG is 

6 suggesting in its cross-action that a project -- that capacity 

7 charges recovered, associated with the UPS, is not a project 0'" 

8 cost properly recoverable through the oil-backout rule. 

9 Comaissioners, you've construed your rule since Order 

10 No. 11210, the first oil-backout cost recovery proceeding, that 

11 capacity charges were an appropriate project cost to be recovered 

12 through that clause. That was the construction of your rule 

13 then . It's consi stently been applied over seven years in 14 o~ 

14 15 cost recovery orders, and that's the decision that you reached 

15 in this case after hearing the evidence. We don't think that's a 

16 grounds, proper grounds for reconsideration on the part of FIPUG. 

17 Thank you very auch. 

18 CHAIRMAN WILSON: Thank you . We're going to take this 

19 under advisement. Thank you . 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 11 : 10 a .m.) 
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1 F L 0 R I D A ) CDTIPICA'l'B OP REPOR'l'BR 

2 COUNTY OP' L!ON) 

3 I, JOY KELLY, CSR, RPR, Official Co .. ission Reporter 

4 DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the Motions Bearing, in the 

5 captioned aatter, Docket No. 890148-EI, waa heard by the rlorida 

6 Public Service co .. isaion at the ti .. and place herein stated; it 

7 is further 

8 CDTIPI!D that I reported in shorthand the proceedings 

9 held at such ti.e and place; that the s ... has been transcribed 

10 under .y direct supervision, and that this transcript, consisting 

11 of 56 pages, constitutes a true and accurate transcription of .y 

12 notes of said proceedings; it is further 

13 CERTIFIED that I aa neither of counsel nor related to 

14 the parties in said cause and have no interest, financial or 

15 otherwise, in the outca.e of this docket. 

16 IN WITNESS WBEREOP, I have hereunto set .y hand at 

17 Tallahassee, 

18 1990. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Leon County, Florida, this 7th day of March, A.D., 

OPPICI PORTER 
P'PSC Bureau of Reporting 
Fletcher Building, Rooa 264 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, rlorida 32301-0871 
Telephone No. (904) 488-5980 
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